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by Robin Minnick

 To manager Travis Lynde, it’s the “Cheers” 
of oyster bars. To Tommy and Kari Cataldo of St. 
Clair, Michigan, it’s “on their must-eat-at list.” A pair 
of regulars retired from the military deem it “way 
better than [another oyster establishment].” There’s 
good reason for the high opinions of Full Moon 
Oyster Bar on Brucewood Road in Southern Pines.
 Step inside and be welcomed by the shuck-
ers, your wait staff. Music resounds from the over-
head speaker, while the mounted television runs on 
closed caption. Some nights the music is live. The 
58-seat bar meanders through right angles forming 
three peninsulas where diners sit on chairs of teak 
reclaimed from sunken Indonesian fishing vessels. 
All the decor is made from reclaimed materials with 
exuberant nautical themes - colorful fish, wall-hung 
nets, and lampshades made from oyster buckets.  
 Shuckers direct newcomers to open seats. 
Even on a reputed slow night, there’s only one or 
two per section. It’s a party atmosphere, with shuck-
ers bustling to take orders, shuck oysters, suggest 
drinks, and deliver food.  
 One shucker brings over a sample of a craft 
beer, and conversation opens about motorcycles. 
Another discussion starts up on living in New Jer-
sey. Food is the common topic as shuckers explain 
how seafood is brought in fresh three or four times 
a week and cakes are made by Angelina of “Cakes by 
Tootie” in Winston-Salem. They describe every dish 
in detail and make personal recommendations. 
 Quality steaks combine with seafood for 
a highly-complimented surf-and-turf called “Ja-
maican-Me-Crazy.” “A little spicy and really good,” 
says one diner. She recommends the Samoa cake: 
coconut chocolate cake with creamy soft frosting 
that successfully echoes the flavors of the similar-
ly-named Girl Scout cookie. 

 Full Moon offers seafood from Prince Ed-
ward Isle mussels to middle-neck clams and oysters 
from around the continent. Oysters such as Blue 
Point oysters; Louisiana oysters-large, tender and 
briny; Beau Soleil oysters-smaller, sweet and just 
briny enough. There’s crab legs, tidewater sea scal-
lops, shrimp, tuna, salmon. 
 According to Travis, Full Moon’s seafood 
technique is simple.
 “Let the seafood do the talking,” he says. 
The seasonings they use are basic - salt, pepper, Old 
Bay, blackening - enough to enhance natural flavors 
without burying them. 
 The scallops we try are seared perfectly, 
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brown with golden edges, tender and juicy. The crab 
legs give up their sweet insides with ease, while the 
clams and mussels are satisfying little gems. 
 Our shuckers, both named Ashley, shuck 
our oysters perfectly.  
 Travis instructs: “First, you should always 
wear protective gloves and use a proper oyster 
knife.” He points out the knife tip curving up from 
the flat blade. “Let the knife do the work for you, the 
knife is key. Use leverage by twisting and letting the 
width of the knife separate the halves.” As he speaks, 
he points to the ‘sweet spot’ of a Louisiana oyster, 
alongside the base of the hinge, then inserts the knife 
between the lips of the shell and twists. He slides the 
knife between the shells, separating them, pushing 
through the slight resistance where the oyster is at-
tached. As they separate, he loosens the oyster from 
the top, then the bottom. It’s fast, and a good thing, 
too; they shuck hundreds of oysters a night here. 
 Some oysters wind up on the menu as Char-
grilled Oysters, courtesy of Chef Adam Tampe. 
These delicacies are piled with charcoal on the grill 
and sizzled by open flame with butter and cheese. 
The smell of the charred outer shells rises, a call to 
dig into the pungent shellfish.
 Then there is the Quarter Moon challenge. 
Finish a Quarter Moon and win a T-shirt; which one 
depends on how many you down. What’s a Quarter 
Moon? A saltine, spread with a thick layer of fresh 
horseradish, topped with ultra-hot Dave’s Insan-
ity Sauce, blanketed by a fresh oyster under some 
cocktail sauce and topped with a slice of jalapeno. 
The flavor is good, if fleeting. This bite generates a 
heat that spreads across your face to the back of your 
throat.  
 One other dish demands mention - the 
Crawfish Alligator Cheesecake. Served hot, it is lush, 
creamy with a velvet texture, glistening with sauce, 
and topped with a butterflied steamed shrimp. Bits 
of red crawfish and crumbles of alligator through-
out, it is a fulsome wedge.
 Full Moon Oyster Bar’s motto is “Come as 
a stranger, leave as a friend.” Co-owners Randy and 
Carol Russell’s dedication to creating a vibrant expe-
rience comes through loud and clear at this location 
- in the food, the attitudes, and the smiles. Maybe 
we’ll have to check the Clemmons, Morrisville, and 
Jamestown locations to see if they do as well.
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